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ANNUAL REPORT
Quilt Songs was commissioned in 2015 for VocalEssence by Mike McCarthy to honor his wife Kay, an accomplished quilt maker.

With the support of Philip Brunelle, Mike asked composers Libby Larsen, Alice Parker, Carol Barnett, Ysaÿe Barnwell, and Gabriella Frank to each select a poem that they felt coincided with the inspiration of one of Kay’s quilts.

The final product, Quilt Songs: Women Weaving the Fabric of Life, features five a capella pieces that stitch together texture and color from different artistic disciplines, unifying them in a single dazzling song cycle. The work was premiered on October 16, 2016 at The Voyage concert at Central Lutheran Church in Minneapolis. The music is also published through VocalEssence Music Press and is available through Graphite Publishing.

**Quilt Songs: Women Weaving the Fabric of Life**

- **this is the garden**  
  Alice Parker
- **The Children’s Orchard**  
  Libby Larsen
- **Sun Quilt**  
  Gabriela Lena Frank
- **Nearly Insane**  
  Ysaÿe Barnwell
- **Most Holy Night**  
  Carol Barnett

Audience members viewed a gallery of Kay McCarthy's quilts.

L-R: Mike McCarthy, Libby Larsen, Carol Barnett, Ysaÿe Barnwell, Mary Easter, Kay McCarthy, Alice Parker, and Philip Brunelle
This season marked the ninth year of VocalEssence ¡Cantaré! School Program. Mexican composers Samuel Pascoe and Rodrigo Cadet served as resident artists at three Twin Cities high schools, the University of Minnesota, and three elementary schools. The program culminated with an inspiring performance during the VocalEssence ¡Cantaré! Community Concert at the Ordway Concert Hall in St. Paul on May 2, 2017.

“I appreciated the sincerity of the singers and also their enthusiasm. It was wonderful for these various high school choirs to come together and perform this music.”

–Community Concert Audience Member

This was the first year that the VocalEssence ¡Cantaré! School Program extended beyond Minnesota to schools in Chicago. In partnership with VocalEssence, Chicago a cappella helped implement the ¡Cantaré! program in schools around the Chicago metro area and culminated with their own community concert featuring the new music created in their residencies.

“It brings people and different cultures and backgrounds together under one roof to enjoy music.”

–Community Concert Audience Member

• 579 students (grades K-12 and college) from seven schools in the Twin Cities area participated in the VocalEssence ¡Cantaré! School Program.

• 85% of high school participants surveyed said they knew more about Mexican music at the end of the program compared to the start.

• 92% of elementary school participants surveyed said they enjoyed learning the music taught by Rodrigo Cadet in their music class.
This year, VocalEssence inaugurated a meaningful festival to embody the spirit of our motto, “Together We Sing.” The **Together We Sing Festival** held in January at Central High School in St. Paul provided an opportunity for participants to connect, sing, and give back to the community. Associate Conductor G. Phillip Shoultz, III, and a team of talented guest artists led an array of musical sessions from circle singing to Taiko drumming and stick-pounding. Thanks to strong sponsorships from Thrivent Financial and the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, the festival also included a service component where attendees helped pack 95 gift bags to donate to teen mothers at Longfellow Alternative School.

“Any time you bring like-minded singers into a room and have them gather and sing together, you have amazing energy and it is not to be missed.”

– Judi Vinar, Guest Artist

“This day is about people from all walks of life singing together and celebrating their similarities or finding common ground.”

– Ryan LaBoy
  Music Director, ComMUSICation

**TOGETHER WE SING FESTIVAL**

**GUEST ARTISTS:**

- Laura Caviani
- ComMUSICation
- Melanie DeMore
- Novelli Jurado
- Iris Shiraishi and Ensemble - MA
- Judi Vinar
SEASON RECAP

**1. The Voyage**
The season opened with the VocalEssence Ensemble Singers presenting a 400th Anniversary Salute to William Shakespeare with guest narrator Joseph Haj, and the VocalEssence Chorus, Minneapolis Youth Choir, Sabathani Vintage Voices, Voices of Experience, and an instrumental chamber group all joining together in the U.S. premiere of Bob Chilcott’s work *The Voyage*, which uses singing to connect generations and to combat loneliness.

**2. Miracle Mass**
In the spring, pianist and composer Stephen Hough joined VocalEssence for a performance of his *Missa Mirabilis* (Miracle Mass) and *Mass of Innocence and Experience*. Hough dazzled concert attendees with his stunning performance of Debussy selections at the piano.

**3. Vintage Voices**
Conductor Robert Graham led another successful season of VocalEssence Vintage Voices at senior centers and assisted living facilities around the Twin Cities. Over 100 singers participated in the program this year.

**4. Community Sing**
Composers Alice Parker and Ysaÿe Barnwell led a community sing with 70 participants gathered to unite their voices in song. Selections included familiar tunes like “Shenandoah” and “Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child.”
VocalEssence WITNESS guest artist Melanie DeMore inspired singers, students, and audiences alike this season. During her residency in Minnesota, DeMore focused on sharing the spirit of sanctuary exhibited during the era of the Underground Railroad and in our communities today. Over the course of the year, DeMore’s energetic and engaging demeanor left a lasting impression on more than 10,000 Minnesotans.

DeMore presented a workshop at the VocalEssence WITNESS Teacher Orientation Seminar, visited several schools teaching the message of sanctuary, performed at the VocalEssence WITNESS Young People’s Concert, and led a community sing with over 130 singers in attendance.

“What we were able to create together with Phillip Shoultz and Melanie DeMore was nothing short of spiritual and magical.”

– WITNESS concert attendee

- **6,046 students** (grades K and 2-12) from **55 schools** (20 urban, 31 suburban and 4 rural) from the Twin Cities metro area participated in the VocalEssence WITNESS School Program where they had the chance to work with Melanie DeMore and other talented and inspirational teaching artists.

- **89%** of student survey participants said they understand the concept of “Sanctuary” after participating in VocalEssence WITNESS.

**VOCALESSENCE Lullaby Project**

Melanie DeMore, joined by G. Phillip Shoultz, III, and VocalEssence Ensemble Singers worked with Longfellow High School mothers to create Lullabies for their children as a part of the Lullaby Project. The Lullaby Project is a national program of Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music Institute that provides the opportunity for young mothers to work with professional musicians to write original lullabies for their young children.
MINNESOTA AMBASSADORS: NATIONAL ACDA CONFERENCE

WELCOME TO MINNEAPOLIS CONCERT

The **American Choral Director’s Association (ACDA)** held their national conference in Minneapolis, and VocalEssence had the honor of performing in the opening concert of the conference as a welcome for choral directors from around the country to the state of Minnesota. **The VocalEssence Chorus & Ensemble Singers** presented a concert in partnership with **The Singers** and the **Metropolitan Symphony Orchestra** at the Minneapolis Convention Center with 2,500 choral directors in the audience. Together, these ensembles represented the strong choral artistry flourishing around Minnesota with a spectacular performance of **Dominick Argento’s Te Deum**, conducted by Philip Brunelle. In addition, the concert attendees enjoyed a rousing sing-along led by **A Prairie Home Companion’s** Garrison Keillor.

**VOCALESSENCE ReMix**

A **VocalEssence ReMix** session was held at the ACDA conference where the VocalEssence Ensemble Singers gave life to new pieces composed by participants in the VocalEssence ReMix composer mentorship program. This event helped share the VocalEssence tradition of innovative concerts and support for developing composers with an audience of choral music experts.
VOCALESSENCE
FINANCIAL HEALTH

VocalEssence continues to maintain a healthy financial position with modest liabilities and a substantial reserve of unrestricted net assets. Fiscal year 2017 saw an increase in contributed revenue, particularly in government grants and multi-year pledges as evidenced by the year-over-year increase in Pledges Receivable and Temporarily Restricted Net Assets below. Both concert expenses and performance revenue were a smaller percentage of the budget for this period due to a shorter concert season. Contributed support accounted for 75% of revenue, while performance revenue and favorable investment gains made up the remainder.

VOCALESSENCE BALANCE SHEET - JUNE 30, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Assets:</td>
<td>$59,650</td>
<td>$12,341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>12,151</td>
<td>9,616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Receivable</td>
<td>205,371</td>
<td>126,272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges Receivable</td>
<td>43,105</td>
<td>44,141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Current Assets</td>
<td>320,277</td>
<td>192,370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-Term Assets:</td>
<td>$4,331,974</td>
<td>$3,952,072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>36,216</td>
<td>47,474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment - Net</td>
<td>36,216</td>
<td>47,474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$5,055,076</td>
<td>$4,191,916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Liabilities:</td>
<td>$24,894</td>
<td>$21,094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>27,305</td>
<td>25,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued Vacation</td>
<td>11,433</td>
<td>9,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Lease Payable</td>
<td>63,227</td>
<td>55,598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Current Liabilities</td>
<td>$1,528,117</td>
<td>$1,028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-Term Liabilities:</td>
<td>13,972</td>
<td>25,405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Lease Payable</td>
<td>77,199</td>
<td>81,003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$4,592</td>
<td>$1,528,117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets:</td>
<td>$295,177</td>
<td>$272,398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted:</td>
<td>$388,641</td>
<td>$388,641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undesignated</td>
<td>1,611,455</td>
<td>1,439,166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>1,290,048</td>
<td>1,158,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Unrestricted</td>
<td>2,901,503</td>
<td>2,597,227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>1,102,915</td>
<td>540,227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>973,459</td>
<td>973,459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets</td>
<td>4,977,877</td>
<td>4,110,913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</td>
<td>$5,055,076</td>
<td>$4,191,916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOCALESSENCE DONORS

THE ENDOWMENT HONOR ROLL

VocalEssence salutes the individuals and corporate and private foundations whose generosity and leadership sparked the creation of the Endowment Fund. This permanent fund was established in 1989 and is now valued at $3 million. Its interest income provides ongoing support to VocalEssence. We welcome new contributions to the Endowment Fund and extend our deepest appreciation to the following for their generous gifts.

Mrs. Fred C. Andersen* Athwin Foundation
Carol A. Barnett
Alice Baver*
Ronald and Joyce Beauchane
Warren and Donna Beck
Judson Bemis Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Judy Blaseg and John Engelen
Charlie Boone* and Carol Heen
William and Margee Bracken
David Brink
Lucile Brink
Wayne and Marilyn* Brock
Elsie Brunelle and Jeremy Greff
Philip and Carolyn Brunelle
Ann and David* Buran
Norman R. Carpenter
Cole Sewell Corporation
Claire Collinder and Greg Steenson
Colwell Industries
Kip and Kathy Colwell
Community Credit Company
Dr. Susan and Dick Crockett
Thomas Davies*
Target Stores, Dayton’s and Mervin’s by the Dayton Hudson Foundation
Ernest and Mary Dorn
Dan Dresen
Katherine and Kent Eklund
Exxon Corporation
Jack and Cathy Farrell
Robert B. Fering
Gloria Freeman
General Mills Foundation
Robert* and Katherine Goodale
Marion Goward
Susan and Barry Graceman
Shelley Greenwood
Jane D. and James L* “Hail Margarette and Charles Hann
Terrance* and Ruth* Hanold
David and Mim Hanson
Ann G. Harding
Louise Heffelfinger
Lowell and Cay Shea Hellervik
Jack and Linda Hoeschler
HRK Foundation
A.D. (Bill)* and Betty* Hulings
Douglas and Mary Jones
William* and Suzanne Joyce
Arthur and Martha Kaemmer
Katharine B. Andersen Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
Garrison Keillor
James* and Jane Riley-Koll
Daniel and Constance Kunin
Libby Larsen and James Reece
Heimer* and Christine Larson
Laura Jane Musser Fund
Mary Sue Lindsay*
Jean and Kenneth Linwick
Patricia Lund*
Herb and Corinne Lundberg
Thomas* and Patti* Maetzold
The MAHDIH Fund of HRK Foundation
Marbrook Foundation
Kay and Mike McCarthy
Walt McCarthy and Clara Ueland
Mancel* and Harriet* Mitchell
Peter and Judy Mitchelson
William and Julie Moyer
Elizabeth Musser*
Nash Foundation
National Endowment for the Arts
Glen* and Marilyn Carlson Nelson
Alice Park Newman*
Jeanne and Richard Patterson
Donald* and Helen* Pellowe
The Pine Wood Trust
Harry Piper Foundation
Jill and Richard Ragatz
Burt Ross*
Shelly Ross*
Thomas and Lois Sando
Michael and Shirley Santoro
Sandra and Ivan* Schloff
Richard and Kit Smokher
Ellen* and George J. Schulte
John* and Marion Ettema Shepherd
Star Tribune/Cowles Media Corporation
Richard* and Vivian* Stuck
Bill and Bryce* TenBroek
Richard and Rosemary Thorsen
Lyndel and Carol Truesdell
Jim Ulland
Ruth and David Waterbury
Doris A. Welty-Bury*
Dorene and Alan Wemke
Carl A. Weyerhaeuser Trust
Frederick T. Weyerhaeuser Trust
John Wheelihan
E.M.* and Patricia* Whatche
Mrs. W. A. Wilson
Bruce and JoAnn* Winslow
Karen and John Wolff

PHILIP BRUNELLE FOUNDER’S SOCIETY

The Philip Brunelle Founder’s Society recognizes those who make a provision for VocalEssence in their will or estate plans. The society is named in honor of our visionary founder, Philip Brunelle, who every day inspires the community to open their ears to new music from diverse cultures.

Philip and Carolyn Brunelle
Ann Buran
Jon Cranney
Nicole Lewis
Mike McCarthy
David and Linda Mona
Sheridan O’Keefe
Pam Matson Reier and Gary Reiersen
Vern Sutton
Jennifer Vickerman
Mike and Donna Woisted

CONTRIBUTOR’S CIRCLE

VocalEssence gratefully acknowledges all those who made gifts between July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017. Although we make every effort to ensure that our Honor Roll list is accurate and complete, we are capable of error. Please let us know if your name does not appear the way you prefer so we may correct it in the next listing. Please call us at 612-547-1473 to make a correction. Thank you!

* Includes Matching Gift Contributions
+ Includes In-Kind Donations
† In Remembrance

ENSEMBLE CLUB

Gifts of $25,000 and more
Best Buy Foundation
The Carlson Family Foundation
General Mills Foundation +
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Katherine B. Andersen Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
The McKnight Foundation
Minnesota Monthly +
Minnesota State Arts Board
Judy and Peter Mitchelson
Alfred P. & Ann M. Moore
National Endowment for the Arts
Sit Investment Associates Inc.
Target Corporation
Thrivent Financial +
Wenger Foundation

Gifts of $10,000-$24,999
Philip and Carolyn Brunelle
Productivity, Inc., Greg and Lisa Buck
Eumun Foundation
Art and Martha Kaemmer Fund of HRK Foundation
MAHDIH Fund of HRK Foundation
Kay and Mike McCarthy
Medtronic Community Foundation +
Minnesota Public Schools
Minnesota Historical Society
Minnesota Humanities Center
Philip and Katherine Nason Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
Piper Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Thomas H. Swain
Thomson Reuters
Mike and Donna Woisted
Xcel Energy +

Gifts of $5,000-$9,999
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Dominick Argerito
Warren and Donna Beck
Charles M. Denny, Jr. & Carol E. Denny* Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Hellervik Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
The Hognander Foundation
The Hubbard Broadcasting Foundation
Hubert Joly
Lucy Rosenberg Jones Charitable Trust
N. Judge* and Reatha Clark King Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Leland T. Lynch and Terry Saario Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Glen* and Marilyn Carlson Nelson
Piper Jaffray & Co. ±
RBC Wealth Management
Estelle Quinn Sell
Stocks Family Fund of the Catholic Community Foundation
Unysys +
The Wallin Foundation

Gifts of $2,500-$4,999
Mary Ann Aufderheide
Augsburg College
Charles and Kathryn Cunningham Family Foundation
Wayne and Margi Gisslen
Jack and Linda Hoeschler Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
The John and Ruth Huss Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
Jerry Johnson and Larry Montan
Douglass and Mary Jones
Julia Kaemmer Fund of HRK Foundation
The Mauriel Family Foundation
Robert and Polly McCrea
Alvin and Mary Agnes McQuinn
David and Linda Mona Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Myers Family Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
Douglass and Mary Platt
Los E. Quam and Arshad Mohammed
Roseville Area Community Foundation
Schmitt Music Company
Twin Cities Opera Guild
Alan and Dorene Wemke
Cody and Jacob Wolkowitz
Argus and Marguerite Wurtele

Gifts of $1,000-$2,499
Anonymous
Albrecht Family Foundation
Quentin Anderson
Nancy Azzam
Jim and Julie Bader
Carole and Douglas Baker
Baker Investments LLC +
Ann Barkelew and James O’Hagan
John and Sheila Bjorklund
Will and Margee Bracken
Traci V. Bransford
John and Joan Colwell
Consulado de Mexico en Saint Paul +
Douglas and Julie Craven
Dr. Susan and Dick Crockett
Cynthia and Paula DeCosse Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
DEMADCO
ExxonMobil Foundation +
Adriana Alvarez Vlasek and Rick Ford
Margarette Hann
Bill Hodder
Joe and Cathy Kalkman
Margaret V. and E. Robert* Kinney
Knox Foundation
Don and JoAnn Leavenworth
Charlie and Anne Leck
Diana Lewis
Ronald and Nicolai Lewis
Philip and Madeleine Lowry
William and Ruth Manning
Joyce and Richard McFarland Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
The Minneapolis Foundation ±
David E. and Judy L. Myers
Nancy and Richard Nelson
Oradway Center for the Performing Arts
Peravid Foundation
Gifts of $500-$999

Anonymous
Steve Arggaard and Lana Rosario
The Allen Family Fund
Ameriprise Financial
Kay and Ron Bach
Ronald and Joyce Beauchane
Penny Bond and Chuck Grimsrud
Carlson Companies Inc.
Nicky Carpenter
Bruce and Ann Christensen
John and Kathryn Colwell Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Jon Cranney and Katharine Ferrand
Bruce and Jan Edgren
Jack and Terry Forsythe
Milt and Jana Edgren
Bill C. Fox
David and Margene Fox
Frederic Chopin Society, Inc.
Bob and Phyllis Goff
David and Rosemary Good
Bob and Phyllis Goff
Goeta Goetz Bird
Beth Bird
Scott Berger
Bill C. Fox
Goeta Goetz Bird
Mary Bowman
Norin and Carole Boyum
Brandenburg Reetz Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Mayor Ardell and Judy Brede
Christopher Brunelle and Serena Zabin
Paul and Jane Brunelle
Steve and Karen Burger
Rus Bursch and Lee Mauk
Diana Carlson
Marty and Peggy Carlson
Janet Carpenter
David and Wendy Coggins
Janet Colinton
David Colwell
Annette Conklin
Edward and Betsy Cussler
Ernest and Mary Dorn
David and Blake Downing
Dominick and Nancy Drano
Dave Durenberger and Susan Foote
Linda Eckman
Ann Erbracht Thompson
Kent and Katherine Eklund
Hope Esparolino
Jason and Jessica Etten
Jacqueline M. Sirklin Fleming
Gerald Foley
Kathryn Foley
John and Priscilla Folin
Gloria Freeman
Jacob and Joyce Gayle
Dr. Stanley M. & Luella G. Goldberg
Susan and Barry Graceman
Robert J. Graham II
Autumn Gurgel
Richard and Sandra Haines
Bill and Helen Hartfield
John Haugen and Alicia Reeves
Sandi K. Hirsh
Arthur and Donna Hogenson
Thomas Hollehnorst
Dr. Gordon and Nita Howell
Robert S. and Patricia A. Hoyt
David Hunter
IBM Corporation
Sally Jaffray
Adam and Jo Anna Johnson
Josie R. Johnson
Lauren Johnson
Lowell and Andrea Johnson
Ted and Amy Johnson
Mary H. Kaul
Richard* and Connie Keller
Karen and Clinton Kennedy
Lloyd and Karen Keppe
Glenn and Kartra Kohl
T. Edward and Sharon Krumme
Paul A. Laedersach
Margaret B. La Fleur
Frederick Langendorf
Mark and Susan Larson
Diana J. Leland
Jon and Lisa Lewis
Lisa Lissimore and Dennis Blue
Irene Lovejoy
Judy Lund
Sarah Lutman and Robert Rudolph
Charles and Hertha Lutz
Sally Martineau
Jan Mattos
Heather McCormack
Helen Meyer and Billie Sieber
Joseph and Jay Michel
David and Karen Minge
Michael and Rosanne Monten
Michael Morgan
Nic Mrozczek
Elizabeth Murray
James and Sonja Odland
Milo Oien-Rochat and Katharine Wood
Michael and Kathleen O’Keefe
Nathan Olson
Joseph and Clara Ossowski
Sandra Overland
Diane Paul
Nicholas Paul
Nathan Petersen-Kindem
Daniel and Nancy Peterson
Paul* and Virginia Pfleiffer
Samantha Phillippe
Pohlad Family Foundation
Prudential Financial Inc
Brad and Linda Quarderer
Sharon Radman

Gifts of $100-$249

Anonymous
Mary Adair and Jerald Jorgenson
Akosua Addo
Andrew Alanis
William* and Suzanne Ammerman
Rolan E. Anderson
Woodbury and Cynthia Andrews
Douglas Armdt Fund of the Brairledaer Lakes Area Community Foundation
Carol Barnett and John Tartaglia
Michael Barone and Lise Schmidt
Mary K. Baumann and Wil Hopkins
Bruce W. and Paula M. Becker
Roy and Nadine Berg
Scott Berger
Beth Bird
Goeta Goetz Bird
Mary Bowman
Norin and Carole Boyum
Brandenburg Reetz Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Mayor Ardell and Judy Brede
Christopher Brunelle and Serena Zabin
Paul and Jane Brunelle
Steve and Karen Burger
Rus Bursch and Lee Mauk
Diana Carlson
Marty and Peggy Carlson
Janet Carpenter
David and Wendy Coggins
Janet Colinton
David Colwell
Annette Conklin
Edward and Betsy Cussler
Ernest and Mary Dorn
David and Blake Downing
Dominick and Nancy Drano
Dave Durenberger and Susan Foote
Linda Eckman
Ann Erbracht Thompson
Kent and Katherine Eklund
Hope Esparolino
Jason and Jessica Etten
Jacqueline M. Sirklin Fleming
Gerald Foley
Kathryn Foley
John and Priscilla Folin
Gloria Freeman
Jacob and Joyce Gayle
Dr. Stanley M. & Luella G. Goldberg
Susan and Barry Graceman
Robert J. Graham II
Autumn Gurgel
Richard and Sandra Haines
Bill and Helen Hartfield
John Haugen and Alicia Reeves
Sandi K. Hirsh
Arthur and Donna Hogenson
Thomas Hollehnorst
Dr. Gordon and Nita Howell
Robert S. and Patricia A. Hoyt
David Hunter
IBM Corporation
Sally Jaffray
Adam and Jo Anna Johnson
Josie R. Johnson
Lauren Johnson
Lowell and Andrea Johnson
Ted and Amy Johnson
Mary H. Kaul
Richard* and Connie Keller
Karen and Clinton Kennedy
Lloyd and Karen Keppe
Glenn and Kartra Kohl
T. Edward and Sharon Krumme
Paul A. Laedersach
Margaret B. La Fleur
Frederick Langendorf
Mark and Susan Larson
Diana J. Leland
Jon and Lisa Lewis
Lisa Lissimore and Dennis Blue
Irene Lovejoy
Judy Lund
Sarah Lutman and Robert Rudolph
Charles and Hertha Lutz
Sally Martineau
Jan Mattos
Heather McCormack
Helen Meyer and Billie Sieber
Joseph and Jay Michel
David and Karen Minge
Michael and Rosanne Monten
Michael Morgan
Nic Mrozczek
Elizabeth Murray
James and Sonja Odland
Milo Oien-Rochat and Katharine Wood
Michael and Kathleen O’Keefe
Nathan Olson
Joseph and Clara Ossowski
Sandra Overland
Diane Paul
Nicholas Paul
Nathan Petersen-Kindem
Daniel and Nancy Peterson
Paul* and Virginia Pfleiffer
Samantha Phillippe
Pohlad Family Foundation
Prudential Financial Inc
Brad and Linda Quarderer
Sharon Radman

Gifts up to $99

Anonymous
Sue Adamek
Martha Albrecht
Amanda Allen
Kenneth Brinkman and Janice Allen
Rodrigo Almeda
Richard and Cindy Aline
Judy Altobell
Amazon Smile
Sophe Amein
Anna Amundson
Christian and Barbara Anderson
Katie Anderson
Meghan Anderson
Mark Giesson and Michelle Ansong
Linda Aronson
Robert Atsandido
Lizbeth Balles and Al Aukue
Warren Turner and Carla Bailey
Rebecca Baker
William B. Baker
Roxanne Bakula
Thomas Barber
Gary Barger
Karen Barstad
Evelyn Beck
Becca Bellman
Jessica Belt
Candace Benjamin
Linda Bergher
Lisa Bergin
Madeline Bentsch
Jennifer Bevington
Lynne Bishop
Tom Blank and Linda Bjorklund
Blue Cross Blue Shield
James Bohn and Linda Zelig
Mark Bohnhorst
John Boshart and Claudia Boysen
Benjamin Braaten

CHORUS CLUB

Gifts of $250-$499

Anonymous
3M Foundation
Kristine and Tor Asheim
Anton E. Armstrong, D.M.A.
Baillon Family Foundation, Inc.
Jo Beld and Tim Delmont
Peter H. Berge
Monique Bourgeois
Dorene J. Bruns
David and Ann Buran
Annabelle D. Bush
Jack W. Cole
Ted and Carol Cushmore Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Steve and Judy Drobeck
Joseph and Lois West Duffy
David and Yvonne Grover
Ken and Suanne Hallberg
Winfred B. Hed
Peter and Anne Heegaard
Dee and Wilfried Hein
John and Robin Helgen
Dr. John and Sarah Henrich
Tom and Christine Hermanson
Walter and Judith Hinck
Doug and Merry Hoverson, Saint Thomas Academy
Harry and Lily Jacob
Robert and Sigrid Johnson
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies
Chuck and Jill Koosmann
Laurel Laporte
David and Carolyn Levitt
Joy Thompson MacArthur
John Orbsen and Holly McDonald
Tadeusz Majewski and Burcin Ozcel
Jonathan and Martha Morgan
Donald and Gerda Nightingale
David and Valerie Pace
Lisa Reed
Hal and Judy Schneebec
Carol Christine Southward
Brent Stahl and Ellen Engstrom
LeAnn Steen and Jack Stamp
Judy Talkeunen
Missy Stapells Thompson and Gar Hargens
Emily Anne Staples Tuttle Fund of the Minneapolis Community Foundation
U.S. Bancorp Foundation
Elissa and Paul Weiler
Willis Towers Watson

Gifts of $500-$999

Anonymous
Steve Arggaard and Lana Rosario
The Allen Family Fund
Ameriprise Financial
Kay and Ron Bach
Ronald and Joyce Beauchane
Penny Bond and Chuck Grimsrud
Carlson Companies Inc.
Nicky Carpenter
Bruce and Ann Christensen
John and Kathryn Colwell Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Jon Cranney and Katharine Ferrand
Bruce and Jan Edgren
Jack and Terry Forsythe
Bill C. Fox
David and Margene Fox
Frederic Chopin Society, Inc.
Bob and Phyllis Goff
David and Rosemary Good
H. Thomas and Mary Heiler
David O. and Kristine Henderson
Phil and Laura Holst
Heila Marn Hueg* 
Ben Jaffray
Frank Stubbs and Tom Lee
Edward and Patricia Lindell
Betty Myers
Nick Nash and Karen Lundholm
The Nash Foundation
Jerry and Andrea Nelson
Susan Nicol
John Nuechterlein and Dan Munson
Joan B. Parsons
Richard and Jeanne Patterson
William and Barbara Reed
Pam Matson Reerson and Gary Reerson
Fred and Gloria Sewell
Gale Sharpe
David and Ann Smith
Ruth Spiegel and Brad McNaught
Bill and Sara Stout
Sunrise Banks
Irving and Marjorie Weiser
Ellen M. Wells
Wilson and Gayle Graham Yates
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Kathryn Roberts, President
Fred Moore, Vice President
Jacob Wolkowitz, Treasurer
Roma Calatayud-Stocks, Secretary

Steve Aggergaard
Mary Ann Aufderheide
Julie Bader
Ann Barkelew
Traci V. Brandsford
Philip Brunelle
Julie Henderson Craven
Debbie Estes
Ann Farrell
Rick Ford
Wayne Gisslen
Art Kaemmer, M.D.
Joseph Kalkman
David L. Mona
David Myers
Nancy F. Nelson, F.S.A.
James M. Ogdard
Cay Shea Helervik
Robert C. Smith
Karl Speak
Timothy Takach
Jenny L. Wade
Dorene Wernke

HONORARY DIRECTORS

Dominick Argento
William Bolcom
Dave Brubeck*
Aaron Copland*
Håkan Hagegård
Louise Helfeling*
Eskil Hemberg*
Betty Huiling*
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